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STEWART:

Mr. Mitchell, why don't we begin ·today by my asking
you if you ever discussed with anyone in the
Administration or did ar:yone in the Administration
ever express concern to you about the prog~cssive proposals of
the Commission on Civil Rights?
MITCHELL:

Well, ·chere were a nu..:.Llber of discussions about what
the Civll Rights Commission was proposing.
I think
that ·the general feeling was* at least on the part
of the Adminis~ration, that it had proposed a package and preferred to stick with tha-c package on ·the ground that this was
the thing which had the bes·t ch2.nce o:C getting through.
I must
say it turned ou:t ·that the Administration's estimates were somewhat modes ·t because we were able to get other things in there
w~ich they hadn't expected ~o geto
But ic merely showed that
they didn't thir:k we would get as 1r.uch support from the Republicans as we ultimately got.
STEWART:

Did :zou generally think ·that the Commission served
a useful functic~ in forcing both legislative and
executive action?
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.r.GTCHELL:

Yes, I do think that, and I have a confession to
make in that r e spect. At the time we were considerlng the 1957 bill, I am O~l record as having a kind
of a dim view of the idea of a Civil Rights Commission because
it had seemed to me that this would be primarily a study group.
I am glad to say that I was very wrong i~ that, ana I'm glad to
say also that I think the Commission did a treme~dous job a~d
c ontinues to do a tremendous job in keeplng the s~ghts of the
country raised in t~e direction that we are to go.
I might say
in my defense for my point of view that I think I was reflecting
the view of a lot of colored people who, when you say study,
assume this means postponement of performance.
I am glad to say
that the study approach of this group has done much ·co move us
ahead.

STEWART:

Were you satis::: ··_ed with the two Kennedy appointments
to ·che CO"luuission?- That would be Spottswood
' obinson and Erwin Griswoldu

MITCHELL:

Yes 3 we, of course, had tremendous respect for both
of them--Dean Griswold because through the years, or
at least for as long as : can remember, he had taken
a very constructive legal position on matters that we were
interested in, and in the case of Spotts\·mou Robinson, o f course,
who is now an appellate judge, he had done spadework in getting
desegregation started in the state of Virgin~a.
STEWART:

Let's mov e on..
I assu.'lle you were quite: involved and
heavily interes·:.ed in the Rules Committee fight that
took place in early 1 961. Were you in favor of
dumping Representative [William M.~ Co~~er from the Committee as
a means o f get~ing the Committee to be more responsive?

Yes , we certainly--I should say ~ . certainly, was
right along with those who thought he ought to be
put off the Co~mittee . As a matter of fact, it
seemed to me tha~ any additions that would be maae to that
Comini ·ctee ought to be made from ::.=-eople who would be very con~ cructive on the broad issues that the Democratic Party stands
for. The reason I say that is I think t:~a -c no matter how many
promises a political party may make, if it is caught i~ a
parliamentary trap, it can't perfo~m on those promises. And
MITCHELL:

......._

0
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Colmer was one of the main obstructionists in that corrmn-c.-cee,
so it would have been wonderful if we could have gotte~ rld of
him, and I certainly was for iL.
STEWART:

At the same time, when the Administration decided to
go the way of expanding the Committee, I assume you
went along with that.

: certainly agreed with that although I was a li·~tle
disappointed with the persons that they pu~ on, bat
at least-- I can' ·t remember all tha·t they put on,
but : recall [B. Fo) Sisk. Sisk was one that was to me some"ching of a disappointment primarily because, while he votes for
civil rights, he is noL quite as open-minded on the subject as
he might be , and he is identified with a kind of ~li~htly conservative approach to civil rights matters which makes us
always question which way t __ ings are go2.ng in the Rules Committee
when we co:--1sider his vo·te.
:f the Republicans had or would add
to the Comrnit·tee a group that would reflect both conserva·cive
and liberal thinking, it wouldn't be so bad~ But when new
places are made availableJ the Re~ublicans have a tendency to
put on their conservatives. So that tends to preserve the
conservative balance on the Co~mitt~e.
MITCHELL:

STEWART:

Did you discuss this whole matter of expanding the
Committee and who wou~d be appointed, do JOU recall,
with anyone in the Aaministration?

MITCHELL:

I don't think I had any discussions with anybody
that I could say would be ln a pos_tion to do anythins about it.
I believe I did talk with member~
of Congress about it.
I hesitate to say that I talked wiLh the
Speaker. He and I are very good =riends, and I do talk with him
about a lot of things. That has been so long ago that I can't
remember whether I talked with him about that particular thing.

STEWART:

Let me ask you a few ques·tions about some local
issues. First, v1ere you at all involved in the
actior. which :.-es.:..lted in t::1e desegregation of the
V\.c:sh ington Reds~<ins footba'2.l team?

MITCHSLL:

I have no clear _2c ollection of being involved in
that.
I goL into a lof of local things, but it was
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really collateral if I did.

It was r..o·c one of my main objectives.

. July of ~96: you made a prote s t to Mr. [Angier
Blddlc] Du:.<:e, the Chief of Stat.e Department Protocol
regarding the problem of housing for African diplomats. Do you feel any significant. prog ress wa s made? Were you
satisfied with the efforts of ~he StaLe De? artment, do you recall?
STEWART:

~

NITCHELL:

I would ~ . . ave to refresh my .•. c:rrrory on tha·t a lot . My
general feeling about the State Department and ~he
Department of Defense , as well as other agencies
that had to do with f o reign visitors and with our relations in
foreign countries, is that they have not done all that might be
done to make the situation be~ter. Wit~ respect to co~ d itions
affecting the treatment of foreign diplomats, including Africans,
I feel convinced that the State Department would like to have
the very best kind of treatment for them.
I do not feel t h at
the State Departmen t is a·t all happy when they have any errt:Jarrassment.
I do think the Department is some·times reluctant to run the
risk of an·tagonizing members of Congress by making a strong
effort to end some embarrassing conditions .
I felt, for example,
that in the macter of African a..:..:._.; lomats who \vere subjected to
indignities as they went back a~d forth between Washington and
New York and were denied service in restaurant.s and things of
that sort that the heart of the Departmer."c was cer ~cainly wi t:h us,
but the head of the Department--a~d now I'm not speaking of the
Secretary of State, of course, but merely speaking organically-it seemed ·co me that the head of the Department would say, "We
can't go but so far in this type of thing. After all, we can't
interfere with local practices. 11
I'm happy to say that whe~ we got to the point of really
trying to do something· in Congress, the Department left no doubt
about where it stood in these mat·ters and was very helpful.
Did you feel that the Ad.mini st !:'at~on gave an ext.remely
low priority to the whole mat~er of D.C. home rule
during ·the Kennedy Administration, a:::.d do you recall
ever d:;_scussing this whole matter wi·th anym1e in the Administration or the congressional leadership ~

STEWA 'T:

.......__.

0
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0'-HITCHELL:

Again, the mat~er of ~o~e rule ~~ one of the thi~ JS
that I would cooperate with others on and would~'t
take any leadership myself, so I couldn't say whether
I remember whether they were pre~sing on that.

STEWART:

In 1961 Congress enacted legisla.tion to imp::_ement the
Twenty-th~rd Amendment and t~e Administration lost
ou-t both on the eigb:.een-year-old voting age and
the ninety day reside~t requ~rement. Again, were yo~ heavily
involved in this whole area or • • •

MITCHELL:

No, I would be collatera::_ly involved

~n

that.

STEWART:

Okay. The executive order on housing- - [Theodore C.]
Sorensen in his book cites a number of reasons for
the delay in putting out the executive order. Ee
cites the fact of the no~ination of Mr. [Rob-~t C.] Weaver, Dr.
Weave£, the ho~sing bill action that tney hoped to get through,
and finally the creation of the Department of Urban Affairs.
Do you agree that these were legitimate reasons for delaying
the executive orde r on housing?
MITCHELL:

No, I wouldn't think that the things men·tioned were
good reasons or legitimate reasons for delaying an
8xecutive order. : think we were up against what
we are usually up agaiLst in these things and that is a tendency
on the part of an administration to i:ind out, first, which way
the wind is b~owing before acting.
I believe that there was a
lot of desire to see whether the proponents of an executiv~
order really felt strongly about it, and also : think there was
a desire to see whether this would be acceptaDle to the country.
I can't remember any reason for believing tha·t the delay in
issuing the executive order had some connection with the Weaver
appointment and Jc:1e other things rr.-entioned.
STEWART:

Well, Sorensen, as I say, did cite them in his book,
his reasoning being that c ~2 they had nominate~
Weaver, they felt . . .:1a·t they w'ouldn • t do any more, at
:!..east for the time 1 to stir up al:y problems u~1til they a·t least
got that through, a:-.d then they war..ted to get action on their
housing bill. And finally then the whole Department of Urban
Affa irs came up which further delayed the thi:1g.

0
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MITCEELL:

And it rna:; be that from his van·tage point.
He had a lot. o..C i~l.formation which v.Tasn' t available
to a person like ru_._'S 2lf. B ·~t I t•!i!lk tha'c that Is
more of a h:.ndsig·h'c justif:.cation than an actual thing that was
occurring at the t.ime.
I don't remen~,)er thc,:t anybody who was
working in the civil rigl1ts field as a col:..eague of miEe felt
·tha·t ·there was any JUstifica·ticn for ho:Lding up the order
because there were a lot cf peop:..e ·talking abot...:C: a cc..mpaign to
send pens to the White Hous~ as a reminder to the President.
And most of these people are very sophistica~ed and knowledgeab:..e.
I don't think they would have been inclined ~orrake a fuss about
it if they thought tha·t by the Pre::nder..t act1.r..g this would
disturb other importan·t ·things that we all wanted.
STEWART:

What ·then would you cite as the major reason why
you felt they delayed it?

MITCHELL:

Well., as I said, I thin}< a tendency of people in
poli-.... ics to try to find ou·t, firs·t, whether the
advoccttes of a given thing really are seriously
advocating ~t, and~ seco~d, wheLher it's going to be something
that would cause more ~roub:..e ·than it is worth in ·the country.
This has been my experience with all ad..rni.nistrations 3 and I don't
think the Kennedy AdministLation was any exception to that.
STEWART:

The 196::. School Aid Bill, there was a cont.roversy
over the inclusion of an anti-discrimination rider.
Were ym.:. fearful a·t that time tha·t you would be put
L1 ·the same pos1.tion as ·the Catholic Church eventually was, o:::
forcing one issue and tht.:s killing the w:l.ole bill?

MITCEE~L:

No, I was never fearful that we wou~~ be in that
position.
::;: felt so strongly :chat we \vere righ·c,
and I had ridden out that storm so many times
be:::'ore. Again, it really would get down to the question o=
cmm·.:ing t~l.e votes.
It had been ~r,'.! e:xperit:::nce ·chat if we just
got down ·to a cold count of the votes., it could be seen that
there would be enough votes to pass the biL.. with an 2.nti- discrimination amendmer.:.oc in J..t.
But that VleW wasn · ·t shared by
some peo~le who I'm sure believed in civil rights as strongly
as ~ did and do. They felt that urging the addition of this
amendmer.:t was -t:an'camm::.nt to ~<illing the bill.
I must say that
I had some pretty difficult tin1es with some of my fr1.ends in
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those days, but : never fe:t t~at our NA~_cp position was an
unreasonable pc~it~on or would k~:l the L~ll.
ST~WART:

Where .aoes this discrepancy in countlng the votes
co:ne in? Eow cou:d there be such a difference
between your cout1t of t~1e vo'l:e and, for example,
Larry O'Brien's count of the vote?

MITCHELL:

Well, in fairness to Larry I would11' t want tu say
that I had, o~ the e~ucaticn thing, t~at I had
)calked with him abou"C. it, but I would say ·that there
is a tendency, when a given political party is in power, to
count its own side and esti~ate what it can get from the other
side r~ther than make a hard count. Also, not everyone, even
a person try::..ng to get a given biLi.. through, will ma:ce individual
counts. Sometimes they will take t~_e wo::::-d of the Speaker or
the party whip or a commi ttec. chairman or some·thing of that
sort.
I have found that th8 only way you can rea:ly be sure is
the way of knm, :::..ng exactly what each individual congressman \vill
do.
I've founa that when you do that, you find you get votes
from sources that you wouldn't expect to g~t them. For example,
many times people would be surprlsed when I would count Congressman Clarence BrO\vn, Sr., on our side i!l some of these issues.
\AT ell, it just happened ·chat I took the trouble to talk with him
very carefully and to know what he would and \vouldn't do so
that I wou:d be able to cou~t him when some people would ~ay,
"Oh, there's no use trying him. He's conservative. He would!l't
go along with it."
STEPART:

Was there any re:ationship or did you have any contact with members of the c~tholic Church who were
interested in this bil: from a somewh~t different
angle?

MITCHELL:

This is on the aid tu education.

STETIJART:

Lid to education.

M:=TCHELL:

I may h~ve had discussions with representatives of
th~ ca·tholic Church because I always talk with everybody who has any in-.:ere.,t in things.
I can't say
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j
offhand '1.\(l.o they were or anything of that .;:;ort. But I am sure
I talked with anybody who was will_ .. g to talk with me in that
period.
Again . Ted Sorensen in his book emphasizes the la.ck
o= public interest in c~vil r~g~ts legi~lation
during 1961 and '62. He says that the White House
didn't want to "provoke a nat_onal controversy that had little
chance o£ achievin~ any gains and wo~ld divide the country w~en
the interna·ciona.L scene req1.1.ired ·..mity." Let me ask you first,
were these arguments frequently pu·t forth to you by members of
the Administration, and, seconG l y, what was your usual counterargument as far as the international scene and the need ~or
achieving unity .LD the country?
STEWART:

MITCPiliLL:

0

I don't recall that anybody in the Administration
e , ., r suggested to me ·tnat ~here was a lack of
1nte::.:-est because I think they would have known thc...t
vmuld be the wrong thing to suggest to me .
Usually in my
conversations I was citing the things which were crying out =o r
handling and action so that it wou~d be impossible for, let us
say, the Attorney General to have said thc...t there wasn't any
national interest in civil :::-ights when we'd be in his office
ta:king about the Negroes who \verc beinc; shot for trying to
exercise the right to vvte and the g:::eat amount of public incigna tion flmving from that
;_"'ow it is true that the ~~dministration itself tried to
promote a point of view that these domestic matters could best
be handled by various types of presidential action short of
passing :aws, and we had eApected--at least some of us had
expected--that President Kennedy would be persona:ly more con cerned with foreign affairs because that had been his strong
position in the Senate. Hi s in~ereot 1n civil ~ights in t~e
Senate ·was
sort of collateral. So I would say ::hat my recol::!..ec ;
tion and appraisal of the situatio~ would be that the Administracion itself tried to sof~ peda_ the idea of doi n g anything
on legislation.
It was not that the country wasn't ready for
it or wasn't interested to the exten~ that the Ldministration
thought i·t ought to be interested.
It may be that when you weig-~ the foreign pro0len:,..., against
the domestic problem3, you couldn't quarre~ with the President's
judgment because he had, of cou::.:-se, all th~ facts, and being
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president, he ~~d the duty to act in the ·way that he thought
would be in the best interests of tne country. But I feel
tha~ the decision was more in the nbtur ~ of a po:itical decision
stemm~ng from the fact that the VO'te by which he had been
elected was c:ose and also from the fact that the Democratic
Party is a kind of a loose confed2ration o£ warring tribes,
some of whom are ready to fight and die about the race ~uestlon.
So I think that rea:ly it was more a politica~ decision in the
interest of party harmony than it w~s the question of whether
the country vJas interested or whether the foreign po:!.icy was more
important.
STEW.ll.RT:

But this whole matter of supposedly achieving a
unity to help in international relations was never
specifica:..ly discussed with you by members of the
.P-_dmin.istrati on?

It was never discussed with me, t~ a t I can recall,
by any r•. ember o:: ·che Admi.n::..stration.
I can remember
many ~1eated discussions with various people in the
Administration about the urgency of do_ng someth~ng on the
domestic front in civil rlghts, but I can'c remember that anybody said, "Well, we can't act in Mississippi because we've
got to make sure we don't have any embarrass~~nt at the Berlin
Wall."
MITCHELL:

STEWART:

MITCHELL:

Finally, Sorensen also says that relations between
the President ar-d Mr. Wilkins remained close and
cordia:.. throughout the Administrati on.
Do you agree
with th..Ls?

Yes, t:he..::-e is no doubt that t-.1e Presldent and Mr.
Wilkins haG a very close relationship and ~ very
friendly relationship which st&rted shortly after
the President was nominated.
I remember it very wel~.
I'm
sorry, I may be wrong about whether it scarbsd before or after
the nomin2.tlon.
But I remember the President had some--he was still a
senator then, of course--he and I had so~e differences which I
guess might be interpr2ted by some people a~ promoting a co8lness
between us. There \vere many people who thought because I advocated some of things that I advocated and because I was as
critical of the Democratic Party as I was, ·they thought I Wd.S a
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Republican. Well, as a m~tter of fact, I was not then a
Re9ublican anG am ~ot now a Re1ublic~n.
But the P~esident,
who (/'las Lhen a sena·tor.; so:neh01:1 or other thOi..lght that I was a
Rop'J.blican.
I re~uetr:ber that in the course of becoming more c..cq·...1a.inted
with colored people the Presid2nt, ".7ho •l'las then, of co'J.rse,
still Sen~c.~r Ke-nnedy, had a very long _unch with Mr. Wilkins.
I think it was at the GeorgetOil'lD ho.Lle of the Senator. ll~pp3rently,
they hl-c it o:!:f ve~y wel: at t:~at luncheo::1. So far as I kno•l'l,
they continued to hava a very warm relationship right through
the whole period of the Kennedy Administration.
You took the po.si.tio~ in l"iay of 1963 that f::-o:n a
strategic standpoint it was unwise for the P..dm.inistratic .. l to center the:i.r _egislatlve effort on votlng
because the Departme::1t of .:;··u.stice wa ... i.1 1 t really using all the
pc:Mer that was already availab~e to them.
This, of course, was
before the revised~ or the additiorca~ Admini::.tration p~opo.sals
were presented. ~o you Lecall ever discussing this whole matter
of the Justice De£- tment using all th.;.._r powers ·wi~ch the
Attorney General?
STEWJI. . RT:

MITCHELL:

Yes, I discussed it not only with Attorney General
Kennedy but: al.;;o with his p:::-eaecessors. This has
be~n a long-term battle with me.
For example, i·t
had always been my contention that--I shouldn't say always, but
as long as I've had an opportunity to talk with peoplL in the
Justice Department, I have arguea that we had to do somethi~g to
show to the pub:ic that the government of the United States
really was trying to correct the discrimination that existed,
that even if we couldn't get indictments fro:n grand juries, or
if we got indictments, if we couldn't get convictions, iL. was
necessary to seek indictments, necessary to prosecute, because
if we did not, the country would never know just how terr.ibl~
the situation was.
Wnat is equally bad, when a representatlve of the ~epartme~t
of Justice or any othe~ department 'Jould go before a coDmittee
of the Congress to testify, inevitably the question wou:d be
asked, "Well, how many complaints have yo'J. rece.ived and how many
have you acted on?" Because there was always a discrepancy
betw~en complaints received and the complaints acted upon, the
opposition would say, "Well, this shows there's no need for a
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law because the DEpartment o£ JusLLce didn't ccnsider these
complaints serious enough to WC:tr::::ant action." Well, the fact
was the Department did consider them seriou.., but felt they
could n't get indictmen1:s, couldn't get convictions, so why act'?
There was another little policy thing which I had sugge~ted
not only to this ad.,1inistrat:_on but to others, and that was
that it would be possible for tne Department to proceed on an
informati o n rather than an indictment in the part of the law
which was a misdemeanor rather than a felony, and that this in
itself wou . . . d help to foc1..,s atte::1tion on the problems even if
they didn't get convictions. The fact that the person~ would
be brought into court and there would be an a~ring of the
disputc it seemed to me ·wou ld help to get the public aware of
~ow terrible things were.
We were unclble to get the Attorney
General und·er the Eisenhower F.drninistration to make this imnortant
policy change of proceed~ng under an info£rnation in certain
cases. But the Administratlon un~er Attorney G~neral Kennedy
did undertake in some cases ·co proceed by information rather
than indictment.
I can't say that they did this because I asked
them to although I certainly did ask them enough.
It's entirely possible that i~cep8ndently they decided they we£e going to
do it, but I would say I was an advocat~ of that.
STEWART:

MITCH~LL:

Maybe this would be a good time to ask you. Eo:l in
general would you describe your relationshio with
the Attorney General during the Iennedy Adm~nist~ation?

Well, it was very informal and, so far as I was
concerned, friendly although heated. The Att orney
General was always very cordial, always happy to see
me or anybody else -v,ho carne in.
It we:.s lfJOnderfully infor;:,~al
But almost inv-....riably we g·ot in·to some kind of very heated dis agreement bsfore I left because he would not be willing to veer
away from the standard proced~res of the ~epa=tment, and those
procedures, o £ course, included th:ngs like not seeking indictments i~ you didn't think you could get one.
I might b~ckt~ack just a little bit, too, to say that wi1:h
regard tc the voting proposa~, I had a view, which I think
subsequently has been vindicateC:: -chat if you started with "·
vuting bill and made the... "C. t:_a maJor emphasis, people who didn't
want to get involved in a controversy would be ~11 for that

0
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0'----an·· .:_ t woulo be pas.sed. But the other things would be thrm·n
on the junk pile, \vhich would mean ·t~1at persons who voted for
the votins part would claim a great victory for civ~l rishts
whereas the other part o£ the bill wou~d have been ·chought of
as something thdt was just so impossib:e that it couldn't get
thro'.lgh.
It seemed to me from a tactical standpoint it was terribly
important no·t to get caught in a spot where we were going to
say that we thought vo'c:...ng was the be all a.cJ.d er.d all of things.
I must say that : think any careful revie\v of the picture in this
country at ·this :time will show that even ,,~hen you have a very
strong federal voting rights lrov, there is still a need for many
other things in order to protect the rights of individuals, and
the people who thought or said that if we pass a voting :avJ and
give the Ne;groes the vot<=, we can forget about anything eL,e
just didL't know what they--well, I shouldn't say that.
I
started to say didn't know \vhat they vrere talking about, but I
would say, certainly, as you look at the pres nt picture, I
think it would be pretty clear ·they were not right.

0

At the 19-53 NA!l.C? convem:io:1 you urged that party
ties not be cons~der~d in assessing candidate~ in
the 1964 election. Did you have anything specific
in mind ~3 to strategy L~at could possible be employed to insure
that the lea~ership of both parties didn't support anti - civi:
rights peop2.e?

STEWART:

M:TCHELL:

--...-

0

Yes, well, it seemed to me that everywhere that we
could exert any 1nflu2nce &t all, we ought to try to
be s~re that the parties gave support to the pro-civi2.
rights people and that we gave support to the pro-civil rights
people within the framework of our N~~CP po:icy. : t seemed to
me that it would oe a Lraged1, and still I feel that way, if a
good Republican senator would go do-.\n in dc.£eat sirr.ply because
Lhere was an attractive Democrat running for the top office as
was the case \vi th President Kenne~.._y.
By ·the same 'coken, I would
feel and do feel that it':::; a tragedy if a good Democ:::::-at \vould
go down in defeat if there is a gooa Republican ru~ning, and
the coattail vote, so to speak,. would be 2.n favor of a Republican
as against the good Democrat.
I have found in Congress that there's just no wav to get
progress on legislation U!1less ·;ou hav..c. bipartisan support. To
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me the only way you can be sure of keel:) ·.ng bipartisan support
is to try to help in every way your friends at election time.
Unfortunately, the lines get a little blurred at election time,
and I have had the u~ha?PY exper1enc of seeing some good
Republicans under attack ;:.imply btoc-....L, Je the head of their
ticket was a lackluster or hos~~lc c~ndidate. This would have
benefited some Democrats '~o wouldn't have ~elped us particularly in Congress. So in what<-ver way that I' v-.:.. be12'n able to do
it, I've tried to keep the s·cory 0efo::e the pco:_ :i.e of individual
services of the various persons who i_clped on civil rights.
STEWART:

Let me ask you a few c.J.ues·cions about the Leadership
Conference.
O~e 1 were there any real ~~oblems 1n
developing the strategy, the overall strategy that
was to be employee ln the 1963 c_vil rights measures?
M:TCH~LL:

0

I c.idn' t think ·that we had ~:my problems. All of us
wanted action. The rasic d~fficulty that we had
would be the difficulty that any organization as
large as the Leader~hip Conference would have, and that is trying to get everybody who was on o~r side doing everything that
might be done to get the bill passed. You see, working on
legislation isn't very glamorous, and there do come time~ when
there are very dull things to be cone. A great many of those
associated with us liked th~ngs that were a little more dramdtic
so at times some of the basic things that had to be done were
:oeing done by a few peop::.e. But I would have no quarrel on
that.
I think on the whole we got very good supp8rt.
Where did the idea or_;_ginate of havi:':'lg such a h~...avy
involvement of c~urch sroups, re!igious leaders and
so forth? This was cited in the summary of the
\vhole lec.-islative effort as a so!newhat historic and new approach,
to involve these people in this whole legislative e:=fort. W_ere
did this idea originate a~d wer~ there any real problems in
getting this type of involveme~t?
STEWE-_RT:

:-1:':'CHE.L,L:

~

can'":: say for sure vJ:1ere i:.. originated.
I know
·that I have a.::..ways personally felt that we had to
have heavy church lnvo_vement. My reasoning might
have been a little different from so~e of the others
I feel
and have a:ways fel·t that there c..re so:ne t.tate.., where. the
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combina·i...ion of Neg:::-oe.O) and li~erc....:::. whites, l.abor-orlented
people is sufficiPnt to give you -~e ki~d o~ political leverage
·that you need in order to get v
.J in Congre.::-::;.
On the other
hand, there are some areas of st~t2s where neither Negroes nor
labor would have m~ch political strength. And then there are
states in whic}1 neither group has rr.L ..... h s·trength.
It always
seemed to me tha~ the one force that could supply that strength
was the church.
I always advocated tryi~g to develop church
support ir. the areas where our ranks were ·L..1in.
I think that
the idea is so obvious that ~ am sure a great many people must
have thought of it, and it probably was on~ of those thlngs
'v'lhich carne about somewhat sponta::eously once a decision had been
made to make an effort in legislation.
STEWART:

MITCHELL:

0

Was th:.s a rnaj or factor, do you think, in the vlhole
effort, the involvement of these church people?

I think there's no doub·t that the church's role was
a major factor.
don't agree with those who make
it appear that the church was the decisive factor.
I think that we needed everybody we had. For example, if we
had all the chLrch people that we had and had not gotten Walter
Reuther, I thi~k we would have been in considerable difficulty.
By the same toJ(en, I think if we had Walter Reuther and the
church people but didn't have the ~(in~ o= support that we got
from Meany and the A.F. of L., we would have been in difficulty.
For example when you get right doNn ~o the question o=
approaching indiv .... dual congressmen; the labor groups have a
~ reat c.cal of know-how in that area.
A m.:m like Andrew Biemiller
for exampLe of the A.F. of L.-CIO [American Federation of LaborCongres~ of Industrial Organiza~ion]
just indes?ensible. If
we'd had, let's say, a leading archbisJ..op or the head of the
National Council oi Churches but had not had Andy Bierniller, don't think vle could have won. By the oame token, I think if
we'd had Andy withoJt them. we couldn't have won. So they were
all important in my judgment.
STEWART:

=

What w.:.s your roL~ in the .Harc1-"' on Washington?' First,
d:.d you take a:1y e~iurt ·co dissuade those who wanted
to o~_gin~lly make it a m~rch op the Capitol? What
was your view on that?
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Ivl:TCHELL:

the March on w~shington originated as an
economic thing w:. th those 1.vho were suggesting it
pl<...nLing to ~-cage it at a tL::e when the Congress
was not in session. Their objective wa3 ~ot a civil rights
objective. My reaction was, if you're go:.ng to have any mass
effort to get people into Washington, it cer-::.ainly ougbt 'co
be related to civi : rights :egis~ation because there were a lot
of other ?eop:..e intere.sted in these o·cher things and it seemed
to ~e that civi: rights legis~atlon needed some support from
people who were going to br:.ng forces to Washington.
I cid not t~ink that it ought to be a mass descent on the
Capitol primarily because I know that you do not get a constructive react1on from Congress when you have just a mass descent of
p::=ople who c..re <-:tot iden'cifiable as the co'1sti tuents of the
members that they are visiting.
I think :. ..-c.'s all right to bring
a thousand people, as happened a cou~:e of tiDas, provid2d that
thousan~ come from a congressional district or a state.
This
march, as everyone knows, turned out to be over a quarter o:= a
million people, and it was possible to take interested members
of the Congress over to the place where the marchers were .sitt1ng
or standing. This, it seemed to me, turned out to be very constructive.
There was a great deal of a_arm on the Hill abo'.lt what
would happen if thL., large group of peop:..e came in without any
discipline, wi t!-.. out a::.!y contra:. So:ne offices sent ?c.cso~ . . c.el
home. Some peo?lc 1r1eren • -c available and things of that sort.
I think a lut of that fear was foo:ish and ground:ess, but I do
knoH that it l.vould have been very difficult to handle a qu'"'rter
of a mil:..ion peo~le in the Cap~tol, and I think we might have
:..o.:;t some friends. We mig"i.Yt have had a few bad public relations
incide~!.ts if this had b-=en a·t the Capitol rather than at the
Li~col~ Memorial as it was.
Well~

STEWART:

Do you recall, did you attend the White House
meet1ng on June 22nd with other civil rights leaders
at which -cime the President urged them not to have
a demo'1stration at the Capitol but instead to have it at the
Linco_n Memorial?
Iv!ITCHELL:

,__ ...

0

No, I don't remember ·that.
I'm sure ::L wasn't there.
Hy feeling.s about the Capito:.. were not based on anything that the President had said or anyb~dy else
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had s.:.id.
I ·1as l~inking of it purely in terms of my personal
knowledge of how di.Lficult it is to keep a crowd vorking consJcru.ctively at the Capitol beca.use of the ma::->y rules and
regulations. For example , w~2n you go into a committee hearing,
if you're in the Senate, photographers are permitted to take
pictures; i:: you're in the Hm::se, pho-t:ographer.:> are not permitted
to take pictures wh:;;.::1 the hearing is ln session.
It had been my
experience that we'u had a lot of disputes about just a little
thing like that when we had only hundreds of people.
I could
see that if it were thousands, those disputes would very likely
multiply and be diversionary really.
STEWART:

As far as your activities on the day of the march 1
is there anything that you can recall of significance
that is not a part of the public record now? I
assume you were involved in some of the mce·cings Wlth the congressional leadership on the H1ll.
: arrar..9ed the meetings with the leaders in t~e
E8use and Sen.ate.
I don't know really what's in
the public record because I've not read it carefully, buJc I've seen pictures indica'cLJ.g that they were up there
meeting with the :eaders, [Begin Side : I, Tape II] and : did
arrange those ...eetings. Also, I ·,,as asked to make arrangements
for getti~g congressmen and senators to the ~inco-~ Memorial
\vhich seemed to be a kind of a dirty job at the beginning because
iL. did involve a lot of de ·tail k ..... ..:::.._, but when the possibilities
of it became a little more apparent, ther8 seemed ~o be a great
nar:y people in tbe ac:: inc~uding some members of Congress.
I remember that at some point when I was negotiating with
the Capital Tra nsit Company, -c.hey told me that they'd heard from
Congressman [Adam Clayto~-: ] Powel~, and he v1as giving them so:-.1e
direct~cns on what should be done.
Then wn ~ n the congressm~n
got on the bus, it was vt..ry amu c· ins,. .P-_l l of them got on, and I
couldn' ·t.
: was somehow or other :eft out a ..1d wound up having
to get a police edcort i n order to s et even to the scene of the
march or demonstration.
Also, there are a lot of pictures s:.towing the leaders o::
t h e march up in front.
In fact, t he re's a record of the day ·chey
marched which has a v e r y beautiful picture of a lot of people.
Well, I was with ~hose people at the Capitol , and the reason I
was not in that picture was I had arranged t~e meetings with tne
MITCHELL:

J
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House and Senate leade~s. T - 2 rneeti~gs were runn~ng a little
longer than we thought th2y would run, ar..d word carne bac~<:: that
the marcher.::; were getting impatient and getting ready to :march
without their leaders in front of them. So all of the leaders
rna~0 a dash for taxicabs ~ nd other transportation, got there
in a nick of t~me to be at the head of the parade. But I felt,
as a matter of making sure Jche loose ends were held together at
the Capitol, that I had better stick aroand and make sure we had
an orderly closing out o_ what relat:...onships v1e had up there,
so I was still at tne Cap~tol when th2 march was getting under
way.
STEWART:

Were there any surpris e s as far as the congressmen who actual~y went down there?

MJ:TCfi""ELL:

0

I guess so.
I guess t h 2re ~;Jere some surprises.
But : c a:: ' t remember v!ho t . . ey might be.
I didn't
have much of a way of estimating just how ~any would
come because congressmen ar~ reluctant to go to anythlng en masse.
But evidently everyone got fascin ~ ted wi~n the idea, and ~ere
was this free transportation. I don't say that derogatorily.
Certain:y if we were inviting them; we should have had free
transportation. But anY'·:ay it wo.s co~ve n ient and very easy to
step out of an office and step on the bus. So we had quiLe a
good group out. And another thing happencdJ just by coincidence,
which was good.
There were some people who were wondering whether the
congressmen would understand tha ·::. these assembled hosts wanted
actlon on a civil ~ights bill or whether the congressmen would
thi~k this was just another outpouring of people with no particularly fixed intentionso When the ~ ongressrnen came in, there
were no places for them ~o s:...t. T~e p:aces that we had hoped
to put them :...n had been long ac;o taken by other individuals. ::t
was necessary to bring them in by Q speclal entrance and also to
march them down the steps of the Memorial, and somebody struck
up the cha!1Jc, "Pass th~ bill. Pass the bill." And this was
taken up by the whole crowd, so this became very impressive.
STEWART:

0

Do you, i~ summary, fcel that the march had any
significant impact on the eventual passage of the
bill?

4o

-~-

I'm sure it ~ad a significant impact. There's
always the question, of course, of whether the bill
would have passed ~f there had not been a maLch.
I
would think on the basis of the commitments that we had prio~
to the march, anJ in view of the tempe::- of the country and a:l
that sort: of thing, I think i c vwuld have .::'·'lssed:
the bill
would have passed even without the m~rch. Of course, there were
a number of civil rights proponents in Congress who were very
upset about the possibility of ~~ving the march, who thoug~t it
would do a lot of har~ .•
On balance, ::L think that the biggest thing thu:t carne from
the march was that so many people felt a sense of involvemen-c.
personaL.y who: adn't felt it .b_:!:ore.
:•rn not sure th .... t they
did much when they got back horne, but I stili run into people
who say with almost awe, "\t~-.;11, I was at the march in Washington."
I think in that sense it was good for the country, and good for
the people.
I'm not so s ___ a 1:hat i-c. was an ab...,o::.utely essent:.al
element for passage of -c.he bill.
MITCHELL:

STEWART:

"Ac. a three da_{ strategy conference in Aug:. st of 2.963

you criticized Senator [Everett McK.] Dirksen for
n::l·c supporting the public accommodations section of
the civil rights bill. Lid you feel genera:ly that the Adminis tration was correGt in its dealings with Senator Dirksen?
I thoug~ ·t that they were correct in trying to get
hi to see -c.he light.
Fro~ the standpoint of overall
stra'cegy, of cou::-se, i ~ • s _mpor-::ant to try to get
every vote that you ca£1 get.
I was no·t sure that they were as
tm... gh in adhering to 1:heir pos_"C.ion L1. ~c:.eir negotiations w.1.th
him as they could ".ave been~
I think ·that at times Dirksen
pushed them around a little.
But there was a ::undarnental di=:ferE:nce between the Admir-.:.is tration and the Republicans on the justifi~ation for, that is,
the cons·ti tu-c.iona::. basis for, the public accornmoda tions title.
T-_e Republicans argued that it should be ~;)ased on the Fourtec.nt:
rnendment, and t~2 Administratiun, of course, was basing .1.t on
the Commerce Clause. That did require a lot of negotiati ~ and
a lot of d:.uc~ssion.
I felt -c.nat at times the Administration
seemed to be giving away things unnecessarily, but there again
it IS the advantage Of hillL<...;.:_(:{ht.
MITCHELL:

)

--

Yl
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Do you recall having c..:"'..y discussions wi t~1 the
Attorney General after he testified b efore the House
Judiciary Co~mitteL and 1 in effect, went agai~st
the proposal cf the subcorr.mittee which was contrary to the
Administration's proposal?
STEWART:

MITCHELL:

=

Well, that day
w;.;..s prese~1t ar:d very ansry..
I
guess I talked to eve_ybody who was availab_e.
I
can't remember whE::.:her t}1e At·torney General was,
but I have a distinc~ . recol~ect~on of voicing a lot of annoya~c~
in a conversation.with [Nicholas det.] Katzenbach, who was then,
of course, tthe Deputy Attorney General~
I can't remember
whether I was able ·co get to the .P-. . tt.orney General.
As always happens, you k.;J.O'.¥, when you lose your temper,
your recollection isn't as c~ear as 1t might be.
But I was a
litt~e dismayed when I ta:ked with one of the staff people over
at House Judiciary who had k::.own me a lo:1g ~ime a r.d who sort o£
regarded me as a person with an e ven temper. He said his \vi::e
had sec:1 me on television and ~ad indica~ed that I must have
been pretty worked up , and sl1.e wondered what kind of a person
is this. So I don't ~"-now what my image was at that time, bt:.t I
know that I was pre·tty upse ·c .
STEWART:

MITCHELL:

...--.-

0

Here again, was this basically a ~atter of a difiere;J.ce of opinion in cou~t1ng the votes?

I was never sure of why the Administration wa s willing
to give away as much as it did give away.
Its pu:Ol.:.c
argt:.~ent was tb ~ t all tha t tLe Republica~s intended
to do was re n ort the bill ot: t in a strong form so that it would
never be able to get through on the House floor. And, of cou~se,
we were dealing with some members o~ Congress who are not
dependable, who would vote or.-:; way in comnnttee and vo·te--will
vote for you in committee and then maybe vote agains~c you on Jche
floor.
So ·that vJ..:; a risk, as it always is a ris2-.
But: cor.'t
think it was necessary to give away as rr. ch as was given awo.y i::--_
order to meet those demands.
The_1. there were some things that t ::.e Department wanted to
g.:.ve a\vc:..y bscat·.s e the Department of Justice itself did not wa.:.t
tr.at kir..d of thing. For example, I caD' t recall w~1ether the
so-called Part ::I was in t~e b~ll in the form that it w~s
reported out of committee~ :::;t:.t that is an exarnole of the kind o:f
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thing tha ~ tl.l.e Justice Departme:.J.t traditionally doesn't want:
even if it's got the ~otcs to get it becaus~ it gives the
Attorney General a lot of duti~
in trying to protect constitutional rights. We have g·ot most of w:1.at we would have gotte:l.
in 1957 if we'd passeJ Part III o£ t:-:.e 1957 bill ir. that, as of
nm,,, the 1\_ttorney General can instiJcute suits to protect people
\vho are denied access to public accommoda·tions, fair en·,ploym .... :J.t,
and things of that sort.
So that we've got a great dea of wh~t we were seeking in
Part III, b~t we haven·t got some fundamental things like the
protection of individuals who assert Fi~st Amendme.:1t rights
such as picketing or demonstrati:g and things of thdt sort. The
J-ustice Depart.ment has not -v,~ante.d tha·c, and I'm reaso~l.ably
certain that t:::at would be the kind o:C thing that they would
want out of the bil:::.. without rega .... d to whether there were enough
votes LO pass it.
STEWART:

~gair.

in thls ~~ole time period did you have any
discussions with either Larry O'Brien or people on
his staff regarding the Administration's actions?

MITCHELL:

Yes 1 we had a very good relationship with the White
~ouse people. Larry O'Brien and his staff people.
I thought we got alo~g very well myself.
I'm sure
that there must have been L_mes w~1.en tl.e White Ho·J .se SLaff
people thought I didn't k:::1ow what I wc..s ta:kl!".g abm.• t 0:"1 votes.
But once tney found out that I Old knowJ I got along wiLh them
very wello
STEWART:

MITCHELL:

0

--

Nc what point in this whole period d.:.d you h2come
conviLc d that a major civil rights bill would pass?

Well, iJc would 02 hard for me to recal_.
I would
say ·.:hat. at the point where 1 cou:d see the votes,
I felt t!-~.:... i: it would get tarough.
I don' t Jchink
that I ever had many doubts about the i-Iot:.oe.
I, of course,
always--in the Se!late there's the background question of w:;.ether
you can get enm.:s-l votes to beat a fi:::..lbusterg
: did feel,
though, that the things that were happe:1ing .:.n the country were
so terrib:e that it would be difficult to believe that filibusterers
could pull t:-_eir o:d tricks ar.d get away with it.

u
I guess it wo1....:d be fai:: ~o sc.:! that neither I nor anyone
e2..se could say that };.e was c..bsolutely cer:c<:in it would pass
u~til we had overcome that c=-oture ~~rd~e in the Senate.
I
cer~ainly felt, though, as we were :eading up to t~dt, that
everything that could :De dor.e was being· done on the part o::
the generals. By that _- mec:.n then Se::: ~tor Humphrey aP..d SeP..ator
[Tho~as H.] Kuchel aLe their col-eagu~s who were at it.
I also
felt tha1: the Wt.i te :douse w.__..., ..1aking a very importa:r:.t contribution in getting things arranged so that we cou:d win. Even
if some votes might ~ot be ~vailable for us, I had a feeling
they wou.:..dn' t be there against us. .!-~nd ·that, of course, was
important.
STE'ATART:

Were you aware of t~e assurances that the White Eouse
was s~ving to l~berals on the Juclciary Committee
that a cc --~:)romise was essen·tial as far as they were
concerned?

MITCtlliLL:

Well, : thiP..k I was.
I hate to say positively that
I was because the yea:::-s :-:ave a way of playing tricks
w~th your memory.
But most of t~e liberals are
people tha·t :.. : have more or :ess grown up with aro und here. We
came to Washington roughly abm... t the same time. We exchange
vie\¥S on things.
I wou~d assume that : ~nus': have know::-1 this
kind of th~ng was being said.
: have a dist~l1.c-t recoll'""ction of the statement that departmen·i: stores need ::ot be covered in 1:his and some of the members
of the House Judiciary Committee c. ::..king me why departmen·c stores
should be left out.
I certainly could see no justification for
it. The_e was a:so an intention to leave out filling stations,
and : remember makins quite an a~Qgment about filling statio:r:.s,
·telling the story o.f a colo2:ed lady down i~ Mississippi who w<:....s
beaten and arreo ced simp_.J because she t.:h. d to use a restroom
in a fill~ng statio~.
I think that scory maLe quite an impression
en some of the Committee membe .... s, a!ld L1e filling statio:r:.s were
kept iu.
I guess I wasn't able to produce a similarly effective
s~c ory on departme!l·t st . . . ::-es :Decause they we:::e left out.
S·rE'ATART:

0

--

final question on the l963 act un_ess you have
something else,. or ·the :96L.: act. Are you convince:d
that it would have oassed if 1:he assassination hadn't

Or~

CJ
taken p:c:.ce? Did tLe assassination hc:ve any reE.._ effect. on the
passage of C1e b.:..ll?
MITCHL~L:

I guess t~-t would be ~ust be ~pecu_ative oa my parto
There is a~ objective tning tha~ I can say. ~hat is,
I think that when we got into some of the tigh~ places
in the Senate, President Johnson was in a ~osition to do more
than President Kennedy woulc have been in a p8sition to do which
would be helpful to us in getting the legis!ation passed. For
example, it did seem to me t:;.-~a.t the Vic"' President, when i·t was
Vice President Johnson, was in a kind of neutral role on :egislat2.. ve matters, a:'ld I dor. • t know that r.e was disposed to do :n:..1c~'1
or \vas in a position to do mv.c:-". When ha beca~ne President, l~r.
Jo~nson, ~e immediately got into this thing personally.
There --;,vas a very importa.::.t So1;.thern senator who had a long
conversation wit~ me during the closing days of the Senate
figh'c. This South.:::rn sana tor saic, "Well, the bill is going ·co
pass, and we're going to live wi~ it.·
You j~st can't r~sist
the prassures tha~c Johnson puts on you to do t.hese things."
3ec~use that sanato~ was who h~ is, I think that this was an
imp8rta:::rt factor..
I don • t think that President Kennedy would
have been in the saJe kind of position to influence him that
President Joh~son was. So in that sense, the assassination
probably meant that we got a stronJer Lill than we wou:d have
gotten otherwise.
It •.s narCi for me to believe though, th2.·t with all of t!:e
effort that Prasident Kennedy was mak.:..ng that we wouldn't have
gotten some kind of a bill.
: think his bringing in these ~roups
around the cou;::try ar.d his almos::. magic appeal to people, as
such undoubtedly ::ired up the coun·try t!."""::nendously so t·~_u.t we
would have gotteD, ~ thlnk we wou:d have gotte~, a bill even if
he had not been assassinated.
- don't think it would Lave been
as inclusive as the ~ill that we got.

0

STEWART:

0

'--

I just have a fell other miscel:aneous quest.::..o::1s.
there a~ythl~g more on the 1964 civil rights act
you'd like to add befo~e we move on?
~·a

Is
~~at

.iYIITCHELL:

Nothlng

S'rE'i\TJ:.RT:

At the l962 NAACP conver~:tion you criticized or even
ridiculed t"1e small n..1m~'Jer of appointrrt"--nts of ~c..sroes
~he Adminis tra tim: had mad"" to top jobs.
Can you

like to add •

-~recall any speci:ic
acceptea?

appoi~tments

that were pressed but not

MITC~illLL:

00

Well 3 ! don't recall at this time any that were
pressed but not accepted.
: do remember why : made
that speech.
: was smar-c1ng because o:: the attitude
of so many people vJho had be.::n grea'c fighters for ::..egislation.
They had been all for legislation, but vihen Preside:r~'c Ken~edy
c2me into office, they immediately began shifting ground and
saying, "We ought to ao these things bJ executive order ra·;:her
than by passing laws."
I guess the straw that bro:i.;:e the camel's back was, as I
believe I said in the other 1nterview, Carl. Rowan made a speech
before one of t~~e nat1or_al Negro frater~1ities in which he said
that he hated t..O see these people shedding crocidile tea:.:-s about.
the jobs - -no, about not havi~g legislation when tremendous
progress was belng made by executive order and numerous appointments to jo:bs.. .!Y1y recollection is ·that was the thin·:J that made
me decide that I'd bette:c try to put this ::,vb thing in som·e
perspective so people could see how little they really d::.d have:,
even in Carl's case, at that time. My recollectio~ is he was
a deputy Ass::.s Jc ant Secretary of s-.. . ate wh1.ch is a very impressive
sounding title but w~ic~ really waa--deputy assistants are not
ve-:::y pre>:>tig·ious in governme:c:t .
I was tryi.1g to ge1:. the Negroes
to see that 1:.he!:'e • s no point in set·tling for peanuts in this
situatio~-: and that if we r'"'ally were goi:1g to make headway, we
needed to get i~to poli~~ positions.
STEWART:

Well, I was 2. ·~tiv""'.
I thir~k it was pretty much a
tl-.ing which carried itself along.
I undertook to
try to find out what troubles might be expected
fro~n some of t : _c. Sm:thern membe!:'s of the Judiciary CO!Tmi ttee, and
I was satisfied on the basis of that ca.nvass that so:ne of the~.
were going to t.ry to delay things L:r:til they could abstain 3 or
at least not obstruct, Wlth very little c: . . ance of being hur'c
poJ..i·tically which made me feel that the appo:..ntment eve.:1tually
was going to go through.
I also attempted to explore the
situation a lit t::.e with the Repub:'..ican r:.embers, and I felt 0::1
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Could you describe your activities in relation to
L1e co::1f:..n,1ation of Thurgood _1arshall which dra~EJed
on for some time?
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the basis of that exploration that they wou-d be very helpful.
S·I'EWART:

One final qu.estion. Do you recall ever discussing
with the Attorney Ge~erai the ~ppointments that they
were maki:ng o:: judges, eSl:)ecially in t}!e South?
There ·were a number of, of course, very conservative people who
were given judgeships in t~e Sout~.
Well, starting real-y with Attor~ey General [Herbert~
Jr.] Brownell, I undertoo~(.: to try to present to the
Justice Department information aoout posslble candidates who were so biased that r:obody co~ · d expect them tv be
fair if they were judses.
I am reaso~ ~b ly certain that at some
time or othe:c I must hav.:... said the s ~ .Je tr:.in9s to ,Attorney
Generai Kennedy..
I knmv I have t_·ied to continue to do that
with var:..ous people in the Jus·:.ice Depar'-ment, and I just assu:;·,e
that at some point or ano·cher :;:: m11st have said so:ueth1ng to
Attorney General Kennedy about aspirants who :night be very
biased.
I can't recall beir:g in the position of an advocate =or
anyone.
I don • t remember asking the;n to appoint anybody.
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STEWART:

M:TCHELL:

Okay, is there any-thing else you want to add eiL.!:.er
in conclusion or as a summary about President Ke"'E!edy
or t~e Administration? That's al: the questio~s I
·l.ave.

Well, I would like to say about President Ken.nedy
that I gUL.SS I was as ;.:mch of a Kennedy admirer as
a __ yone else, that L:. spite of my strong differences
with him and with ·che }\ t·torney Ge" eral on some of the things
that they either did or dian • t do, ~"nevertheless, liked t: er:1
very m~ch. The whole Kennedy family seems to have a . ind of an
attitude of decency which mea __ s a lot to pec::_:>le, and L.hey bro'..lght
into gave ___ .ent a kind of spiri~ that makes you glad they're
there even though at times you .night disag::ee wi·th them.
For
example, I felt that it \rJas most unfortunate that Senator :?obert
Kennedy ran at the time he did in "-e-.v York p~·imarily because I
was a very good friend of Senator [Kenneth B.~ Keating and felt
that Senator Keatin.g was a tremendous asset to us in the Senate
on civil rights.
It did seem to me ·that this was a F 2tty
ter~ible ching that a good civil rig~ts person would be aisp:aced
by another inC:ividuai w~o, 'vl.:_ ... le he was committe~ ·to civil rights,
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co .... ld not b:::ir:g to it tl'le
Keat~ng cculd bring.
S·I'EWAR'I':
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k.:..!'.d of thing tha·t Senator

That 1 s interesting becat:se you mentioned in ·the
lase i::terview that you had thought the same. th.:.ng
abo~t ?resident Kennedy's fight with Henry Cabot
Lodge in 1952.

That's true ~t is an in~e~esting coincidence. that
in bc~h of t~1'-'se cases tn~s wou~ d be a Jdnd of a
matter of history repe.::.. tL:g i tse_::, be.cause 2.n the
case of Lodge I had no parth.u.lar reason for thinking that the
new senator v.rould b.:.. any better, and indeed he wa:::.n 1 t 7 on civil
rights. He took about the same general position and even a
: i t tle less aggressive on sorc.e things becau3e he was more
i~te~este c in foreign policyo
By the ~arne token, in the case o£ Se~ato~ Robert Ken~edy. h3
is not the same kind of asset L: the ..... enate on civil rig:1.ts that
Senator Ke-.;J:ir..g would have be,;:!n: and was. You see, by no-.,v
Senator Kea·ting·' s position ir.. the Senate would have been such
that it ~,vo-uld be very difficult fo..:- so~::--body like Sen2.cor Dirksen
to chal:enge him on the Judiciary Coillmittee. :f he had been
inside when 'll2. were worki!lg on ·the '66 act, I think tha-c he
would have been much more effective in trying to hold things
together than Senator Kennedy could be because after a:l Senator
Kennedy is only a j·..:nior .s~~1ato..:- :_ __ ~ew York.
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STEWART:

W·ell, is there

MITCHELL:

No .
Okay.

anyt~_.:.ng

else?

